KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA No1 SAGAR SESSION 2017-18
Holiday Home Work Summer Vacation
Class- XII

Class XII Subject- Hindi

1- vkSipkfjd vkSj vukSipkfjd i=ksa esa fdu&fdu ckrksa dk /;ku j[kk tkrk gS\vFkok i= ys[ku ds eq[; vax dkSu&dkSu ls gSa\
2- vukSipkfjd i=ksa ds ys[ku esa fdls] D;k lEcks/ku vkSj vfHkoknu rFkk i= ds lekiu esa D;k fy[kuk vko’;d gksrk gS\
3- nks vkSipkfjd i= vkSj nks vukSipkfjd i= fyf[k,A
4- ysf[kdk egknsoh oekZ dk thou ifjp; ,oa lkfgfR;d jpukvksa dk mYys[k dhft,A
5- dfo gfjoa’k jk; cPpu dh dfork e/kq’kkyk dks baVjusV ds ek/;e ls lqfu;s vkSj ladyu dhft,A
6- izfl) xkf;dk yrk eaxs’kdj dk ifjp; vkSj mudh xhr lk/kuk ds laca/k es vkys[k fyf[k,A
7- lapkj dk 'kfDr’kkyh ek/;e% baVjusV vkSj cnyrs ;qx esa ukjh dh Hkwfedk ij fuca/a k fyf[k,A
8- ,d lekpkj i= ds izdk’ku esa fdl&fdl dh D;k D;k Hkwfedk gks ldrh gS vius vuqHko ds vk/kkj ij fyf[k,A
9- fgUnh vkSj vaxzsth esa izdkf’kr gksus okys jk"Vªh; Lrj ds izeq[k lekpkj i= vkSj if=dkvksa ds uke fyf[k,A
10- forku esa ladfyr dgkuh flYoj oSfMax dk lkjka’k fyf[k,A
Class XII CLASS – XII (ENGLISH CORE)
1. Select two articles/write-ups/Reports from daily newspapers and make notes on them using proper format and using abbreviations.
Also write summary within 80 words. The original newspaper cutting MUST be pasted in the Homework notebook. Each student
must use different articles/write-ups/Reports for Note-Making & Summary Writing.
2. You are the President of your school’s Theatre Club. Your club is organizing a play ‘The Miser’ to help the victims of earthquake.
Design a poster informing the students about this play. Invent necessary details.
3. You are Regional Sales Manager of a reputed pharmaceutical company. You need Science graduates with at least 2 years
experience and less than 28 years of age, as medical representatives for your company. Draft a suitable advertisement in not
more than 50 words to be published in the Situation Vacant column of a daily newspaper.
4. The Students’ Council of your school is going to organize an excursion to Shimla for students of class XII during the Summer Vacation.
As President of the council, write a notice in not more than fifty words informing the students about this excursion. Sign yourself as
Ravi / Raveena.
5. You are Rahul, the Head boy of Creative Public School, Delhi. Recently your school hosted the Regional Level CBSE Science
Exibition. Write a report of this event for your school newsletter in about 175-200 words.
6. Recently a group of students of your class made a visit to a place of historical importance nearby your town. Write a detailed
report about your experience in 175-200 words to be published in the School Magazine.
7. You are Nitin/Natasha a student of Class XII at K.P.N. Public School Faridabad. A student is required to cope with lot of pressure
in today’s competitive environment. Write a letter to the editor of a national daily highlighting the increasing stress faced by
students and suggest ways to combat the same.
8. You are Apoorva, resident of 29, Rajendra Nagar, Lucknow. You are given the responsibility of fixing the venue for your sister’s
wedding. Write a letter in 125 words, to the Manager of a five-star hotel for booking the wedding hall for wedding reception.
Also inquire about the facilities, catering , decoration, other charges etc.
9. You are Tushar Garg, residing at 100, Pushpanjali Apartments, Indore. You bought an LCD television from M/S Sagar Electronics,
Bada Bazar, Indore. It does not function properly. Write a letter to the Sales Manager of the shop, complaining about the defect
and seeking immediate replacement or repair, as necessary.
10. It is the habit of media to sensationalize the news to gain attention and to raise their viewership. The private affairs of the
celebrities and unnecessary issues are generally highlighted. Write an article on the topic in 150-200 words.
11. Teenagers today are getting hooked on to the latest gadgets. Write a speech to be delivered in your school’s morning assembly
on ‘The advantages of technology versus its adverse effects’. ‘You are Sharan/Shalini’ Use the input given below: (200 words)
Gadgets : mobiles, ipods, computers,Greater affluence : easy availability,Impact on health : sedentary lifestyle, obesity, eating
habits; Impact on academic performance,Social impact : absence of social interaction,Improved communication : global vision,
easy connectivity, faster information exchange.
Class- XII Subject- Mathematics
1. for A= {1,2,3} , define a relation R in the set A as follows:
R= { (1,1), (2,2), (3,3), (1,3)}
Write the ordered pairs to be added to R to make it the smallest equivalence relation.
2. Let L be the the set of all lines in a plane and R be the relation in L defined as
R= { (L1,L2) | L1, is perpendicular to L2}
Show that R is symmetric but neither reflexive nor transitive.
3. An integer m is related to another integer n if m is integral multiple of n, check if relation is reflexive, symmetric and
transitive.
4. Show that the given relation R is defined on the Set A= {x € Z, 0  x 12} and R= { (a,b) | (a – b) is multiple of 4 , a,b € A}
5. Let A = { -2, -1, 0, 1,2} & f= {x, Xn} | x € A } show that
f : AA is neither one-one nor onto.
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6. Let f: R – { 5 }  R - { 5 } defined by f(n) = { 5𝑥−3 } find f-1 , if it exists.
7. Let f: R  R be defined by f(x)= x3 – 1 then prove that f-1 exists and find f-1 , Hence find f-1(26) and f-1(-9)
8. Show that f: R R given by f(x)= ex in one – one but not onto.

9. Let f: WW be defined as f(n) = { n-1 if n is odd n+1 if n is even} show that f is invertible and find inverse of f. Here w is the set of all
whole num.
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10. Let A= { -1,0,1,2} , B= {-4,-2, 0, 2} and f, g : A B be functions defined by f(x) = x2 –x , x€A and g(x) = 2 |x- | -1 , x€A find fog
2
,gof and show that f = g = gof
11. Determine whether the function * on Q defined by
a * b= a + ab is a binary operation or not.
If yes determine whether it is cumulative and associative. Find the identity ( if exists). Find all the invertible element (if any) &
their inverse.
12. Determine whether the function * on P (x) is defined by
A * B = A B where P (x) determine the power set of a non empty set X, is a binary operation or not. If yes, determine whether
it is cumulative and associative. Find the identity ( if exists). Find all the invertible element (if any) & their inverse.
13. Draw the graph of all inverse trigonometric functions & Write their principle value branches.
14. Derive the identities:
Sin-1(-x) = - sin-1 x ,  x € [-1,1]
Cosec-1(-x) = - cosex-1 (-x) ,  x € R – (-1,1)
Cos-1(-x) =  -cos-1 X ,  x € [-1,1]
Sec-1 (-x) =  -sec-1 X,  x €R- (-1,1)
tan-1 (-x)= - sin-1 x ,  x € R
cot-1 (-x)=  - cot-1 X,  x €R
15. Find the principal value of the following
(i) Sin-1 (
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) (ii) Sin-1 (
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(V) cos-1 ( 2 )
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(Vi) cos-1 (
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(vii) sec-1 (2)

(iv) cos-1 (
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(viii) sec-1 ( − 3)

(ix) tan-1( 3) (X) tan-1(-1) (Xi) cot-1(1) (Xii) cot-1 (-2)
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X(iii) cosec-1(- 3)
Class- XII A& B Subject- Physics
1. Revision of unit -1 Electrostatics
Chap – I Electric Charge and fields
Chap – II Electrostatic Potential and capacitance
Some extra numerical problems and HOTS from any reference book , value based questions from both chapters.
2. Practical Work:Write all experiment in practical notebook any 6 activities (3 from each section). Suggested by your teacher.
Class- XII A& B Subject- Chemistary
1. Make an investigatory project on any topic f+rom the list of CBSE Project.
2. Complete all NCERT questions of chapter:- Solid State & Solution.
3. Do. Practice on numerical problems related to solid state & solution.
4. Prepare 20 extra – question from text book and write their answer. (Short answer type) (solid state & solution.)
Class- XII Subject- Biology
1. Draw labelled diagrams:Chapter -1 Reproduction in organisms
(a) Budding in Yeast
(b Binary fission in Amoeba
(b) Types of Gametes (i) Isogametes (ii) Anisogametes
Chapter -2 Reproduction in Flowering Plants
(a) Enlarge View of a Microsporangium showing wall layers
(b) Anatropous Ovule (c) Fertilized Embryo sac
(d) Diagrammatic representation of development of an Embryo sac
(e) Stages in the Development of Dicot Embryo
(f) L.S. of Monocot Seed (g) L.S. of grass Embryo
Chapter – 3 Human Reproduction
(a) Male Reproduction System (b) Female Reproduction System
(c) Seminiferous Tubules Sectional view (d) Structure of Sperm
(e)Sectional view of ovary
(f) Schematic representation of Oogenesis & Spermatogenesis
(g) Diagrammatic representation of various events during Menstrual Cycle
(h) Fertilization, Transport of Ovum , Passage of growing embryo in Fallopian Tube.
2. Define/ Explain the following terms:(a)Juvenile Phase
(b) Oestrus Cycle
(c) Parthenogenesis
(d) Pericarp

(e) Perisperm
3. Write answer of the question given in the textbook of Chapter 1 &2.
Class- XII Subject-History
Q1. “Our knowledge about the Indus valley civilization is poorer than that of other civilization.” Explain it by your arguments.

^^fla/kq ?kkVh dh lH;rk ds ckjs esa gekjs Kku dh rqyuk esa xjhc gSa vU; lH;rk,A^^ vius rdksZ ls ;g le>kb;sA
Q2. What were the differences in the techniques adapted by Marcell & Wheeler in studying Harappan Civilization.?

gM+Iik lH;rk ds v/;;u ds nkSjku ek’kZy vkSj dfua?ke ds }kjk viukbZ xbZ rduhdh eas D;k varj Fkk\
Q3. “Burials is a better source to trace social differences prevalent in the Harrapan Civilization.” Discuss.

^’kok/kku gM+Iik lH;rk esa O;kIr lkekftd fo"kerkvksa dks le>us dk ,d csgrj L=ksr gS ^^ ] O;k[;k djsA
Q4. How can you say that the Harrapan Civilization was an urban one?

vki ;g dSls dg ldrs gSa fd gM+Iik lH;rk ,d uxjh; lH;rk Fkh\

Q5. Write a note on the agricultural technology of Harrpans.

gM+IikbZ yksxksa dh d`f"k izkS|ksfxdh ij ,d ys[k fy[ksA

Q6. Discuss how archaeologist reconstruct the past.

ppkZ dhft, fd iqjkrRofon~ fdl izdkj vrhr dk iquZfuekZ.k djrs gSaA
Q7. Why 6th Century BCE often considered as a major turning point in Indian History .

NBh 'krkCnh bZ-iw- dks izkjafHkd Hkkjrh; bfrgkl esa ,d egRoiw.kZ ifjoRkZudkjh dky D;ksa dgk tkrk gS\
Q8. In Which languages and script Ashokan inscriptions were written?

v'kksd ds vfHkys[k fdu&fdu Hkk"kvks o fyfi;ksa esa fy[ks tkrs Fks\
Q9. Explain main features of Ashoka’s Dhumma?

v'kksd ds /kEe ds ckjs esa fy[ks\
Q10. Important changes agriculture during the period between 600 BCE to 600 CE.

NBh 'krkCnh bZ-iw- ls NBh lnh bZ- rd d`f"k {ks= es gq, eq[; ifjorZuksa dk mYys[k dhft,A
Q11Discuss the main features of Mauryan administration.

EkkS;Z iz’kklu dh izeq[k fo’ks"krkvksa ij ppkZ dhft,A
Q12. Discuss the nation of kings that developed in the post Mauryan period.

mRrj ekS;Z dky esa fodflr jktRo ds fopkjksa dh ppkZ dhft,A
Class- XII-D Subject- Geo.
1. Complete and revise all question of Chapter No. 1- Human Geography – Nature & Scope, 02-Population of the World –
Growth & Density & 03. Population Composition as a revision work.
2. Study thoroughly Chapter No. 04. Human Development, 09. International trade of Part – I and Chapter No. 09. Planning in
India- Idea of Sustainable development of part –II and complete all questions in all respect of these chapters.
3. Make 02 plain copies containing pages 100 each: 01 for part -1 Map work copy and other for Part – II Map work copy and
draw/complete all maps shown in all chapters of Part – I and Part – II given in the last exercise questions.
Class- XII-Accountancy.
Solve 2 numerals of each of the following topic
1 Calculation of interest on drawing made by partners
2 Calculation of interest on capital charges in between
3 P/L App A/C
4 Partners Capital A/c fixed and fluctuating method
5 Past adjustment entry
Single error
Multiple error
6 Guarantee to a partner
7 Complete numerical
Class- XII-Accountancy.
Learn Question and answer chapter no.1 complete notes upto chapter no2
Project Work
Complete a project work on principles of management as per instruction given

